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The California Bluegrass Association
Welcomes you to the
30th Annual
Father's Day Weekend

BLUEGRASS FFSTIVAL
FOR FURTH ER INFORMATIO N ABOUT THE
CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS
ASSOCIATION - visit our
website atwww.cbaontheweb.org
to leam more about our association
and the events we produce
throughout the year. You can also
request a sample copy of our
monthly newspaper,
Bluegrass Breakdown, and see

The California Bluegrass
Association reserves the
right to deny admission to
anyone, and / or t o have
anyone removed &om the
fairgrounds if necessary or
desirable at the discretion
of the Festival Director or
tbe CBA Board of Directors.

photos of past festivals and other
111

events.

The Fifth String carries a wide assortment of Acoustic
Musical Instruments and supplies from Gibson, Dobra,
Martin, Santa Cruz, Blueridge, Goldtone, Kentucky and
·
many others
An Exclusive Gibson OAI Dealers~ip.
...__._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '. '
\~

Open 11 :00-6:00 Monday-Saturday \
1:00-5:00 Sunday

'~

' '

v

""

3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley, CA 94 703
Office: (51 0) 548-8282
fifthstring@copper.net

www.5thstringberkeley.com

~~
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Welcome to the
30th Annual
Father's Day Festival
Welcome!
The California Bluegrass
Association welcomes you to our
30th Annual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival.
We hope that you will enjoy
your weekend with us at the
beautiful Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, the
Bluegrass Capitol of California.
The Nevada County
Fairgrounds is within easy
driving distance from a
shopping center with a large
Raley's store, a K-Mart, other
chain stores, fast-food outlets,
and
hardware
stores.
Downtown Grass Valley is
about a mile away and can be
reached via Mill Street. The
historic downtown features
antique stores, a movie theater,
a music store, grocery, hardware
and clothing stores, and a
glimpse oflife in the days of the
California Gold Rush.

Your Hosts
The California Bluegrass
Association is a non-profit,
volunteer organization, which
was founded in 1974 to preserve
and promote Bluegrass, Old
Time, and Gospel Music in
California. We presently have
over 3400 voting members in
California and eighteen other
states. Membership in the CBA
includes a yearly subscription
to the monthly publication, the
Bluegrass Breakdown, a magazine
which includes information on
upcoming musical events, where
to find acoustic music
performances , bands and
upcoming gigs, fiddler's and
other organizations where you
can play and hear acoustic
music, recording reviews, and
articles on musici ans and
festivals. You can also access
our webs i te at www.
cbao ntheweb.org.
Mem bership In the
Association is $20 for a single
membership or $25 .00 for a
couple. There are discounts
offered to members on concert
tickets, and special early and
advance purchase discounts and

information for our yearly
Bluegrass Festivals. Senior
Citizen members (over 65) and
teenaged members (13-18) are
entitled to an additional
discount ~ on some advance
tickets.

Things You Need To Know

found an item, you should go to
the CBA Membership/
Information Booth located on
the side of the audience area.

Handicapped CampingArea
If you have a handicapping
condition, there are a limited
number of special camping
spaces available. Advance
reservations are required by May
1, 2005, and can be made by
calling Steve House at 707-5733983 or email bluegrass@
pacbell.net. Campers in the
designated
handicapped
camping area must display a
California (or other state)
Handicapped Placard on their
camping vehicle or automobile.
We cannot promise sites with
hookups or a view of the stage;
however, we will do o_ur best to
meet your basic needs.

The audience area for
musical performances is a large,
grassy lawn area with some shade
and no fixed seating. You need
to bring chairs and blankets or
tarps to sit on. In general, there
is no restriction on chair height
for the festival. However, to
making viewing the stage better
for more people, the center area
of the audience (in front of the
sound booth, extending the full
width of the stage) will be
restricted to chairs with a ba~k
height of no more than 37." If
your chair back height exceeds
37," you will be asked to place
Camping
your chair on the outer edge of Camping is available on the
the audience area or to the rear. Festival site with the purchase
Please bring a chair in which of a 3 or 4 day Festival Ticket.
you can comfortably sit, but Camping is in the rough on a
also be considerate of your first-come, first-served basis.
neighbors and do not take up There are a very limited number
of water and electrical hookups
an excessive amount of room.
Foryourconvenience, there available.
is an ice concession and a variety
of food and soft drink Full Service RV Sites - There
concessions on the grounds. No are a limited number of fullalcohol is sold on the grounds. service RV sites and sites with
Ice chests and picnic lunches guaranteed electrical service
are allowed in the audience area, available for additional fees:
but do not take glass containers $175 for full-service and $75
into the inner fairgrounds.
for guaranteed electricity from
We would like all of the Monday, June 13 through
members in the audience area Sunday, June 19th. Advance
to be comfortable, relax, and reservations and payment are
enjoy the musical entertainment required by May 1, 2005 . For
on the stage. There is no more information, contact Gene
smoking in the audience seating Kirkpatrick at 209-473-1616 or
area. You may smoke on the email calbluegrass@comcast
grounds and cigarette butt cans .net.
will be placed on the perimeter
Adva nce campm g I S
of the audience area for your available from Monday, June
use. Mother nature has provided 13 through Wednesday, June
a beautiful setting and we ask 15,2005 for $20 per night, per
that you help us leave it as clean unit. Campers who wish to
as we found it- please pick up remain on the grounds through
your litter and deposit it in the Monday morning, June 20th
cans that are on the edges of the should be prepared to leave the
audience area.
fairgrounds by 9 a. m. We ask
If you have lost an item or your cooperation in insuring

that this is accomplished as soon
as possible. In addition, we ask
that you place all garbage in the
cans provided by 8:30 a.m. on
Monday, June 20th so that the
clean-up crew can collect it and ·
finish its weeklong task in good
time.
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end at approximately 6:00 p.m.
There will be workshops
during the lunch and dinner
breaks with topics ranging from
lead guitar to banjo setup, dance,
and other music-related subjects.
The workshops are included in
your ticket price and provide
you an opportunity to ask
Helpful Information
questions and talk with
The weather can be hot professional musicians in an
during the days and cool during intimate setting. Plan to bring
the evenings, so dress your instrument along, or just
appropriately. Sunscreen and sit back and learn new techniques
hats or visors help keep you and watch the experts work "up
from burning during the heat of close and personal."
the day, and a jacket or sweater
can be very comforting during
Volunteers
the evening performances and
All of the festival planners
for jamming afterward.
and promoters are volunteers,
Bring your acoustic from the Festival Director, to
instruments and join in the fun . the ice and information booth
A large part of the enjoyment of staff,
to the mercantile
our festival is the spontaneous personnel.
Even
the
jam sessions that spring up construction crew that sets up
throughout the fairgrounds the main stage, and the children's
during the festival. It is a chance program workers are donating
to meet new people, share some their time to present this festival.
music, and make new friends.
We ask for your cooperation
Parents are responsible for in abiding by the rules which are
their children at all times. Please a necessary part of such a large
be sure you know where your event. The Board of Directors
children are and what they are and the festival personnel have
doing. There is an organized thought out these rules carefully
children's program with and ask for your cooperation
schedule times listed in the during your stay at the
program; however, this is not a Fairgrounds.
day care service. Parents must
Please read the following
either remam with their rules and regulations carefully
child(ren) or return to pick them and give us your full cooperation.
up at the conclusion of the If everyone follows these simple
program and at lunch breaks.
guidelines, we can all enjoy our
There is a water ditch which festival days together in harmony
runs through the grounds that and listen to some wonderful
is a drinking water source for music!
the local community. Please
help us keep people out of it.
Rules and Regulations
Main Stage performances
In order to facilitate your
will begin on Thursday, June enjoyment of the California
16th at 10:00 a.m. and continue Bluegrass Association's 30th
until 11 p.m., and the same Annual Father's Day Festival,
schedule applies for both Friday the fo llowing rul es and
and Saturday. O nS unday, June regulatio ns will be in effect
19th, the morning will begin at during the Festival.
8:00 a. m . with a non- DO NOT REMOVE YO UR
denominational Chapel on the
ID BAND - Your ticket
stage in the Children's Program
entitles yo u to enter the
area, and the Gospel Show will
fairgro unds and participate in
begin on the main stage at 10:00
all musical performances on
a.m. The music on Sunday will
the date or dates covered by
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Festival Headquarters and ask
the ticket. Camping fees are
for one.
included in all three-and four-day
tickets. You will be banded when NO LOUD RADIOS OR
TAPE
PLAYERS
are
your ticket is taken at the front
permitted.
gate. No replacements will be
OR
made unless you purchase another NO AMPLIFIERS
ELECTRIC
ticket. All festival attendees must
be banded. Security personnel
INSTRUMENTS
are
will be checking for ID bands and
allowed in the camping areas.
will ask unhanded persons to leave BICYCLE,
SCOOTER,
the fairgrounds or purchase a
SKATEBOARD RIDING,
ROLLER-BLADING , and
ticket.
SKATING are prohibited on
NOALCOHOLordisplayofpublic
drunkenness and disturbance is
the festival grounds from
Thursday morning at 8:00
permitted in the audience area.
Persons who interfere with the
a.m. until Sunday after the
enjoyment of the rest of the
music on stage stops, and at all
times on the inner fairgrounds.
audience will be asked to leave the
Festival volunteers may ride
area.
NO ILLEGAL DRUG USE will be
their bikes to and from their
worksite, including the inner
permitted on the site. Anyone
grounds, through Wednesday
caught using illegal drugs will be
night. Adults (age 18 or older)
required to leave the fairgrounds
may obtain a bicycle pass for
for the balance of the festival.
NO DUMPING TRASH ON
use in the camping area only.
THE
GROUNDS.
Help
Please check with a volunteer
maintain the cleanliness of the
or Festival Headquarters for
grounds and restrooms. Deposit
more information.
all trash in available bins and MOTORCYCLES - Only
recyclable
containers
In
California Street Legal
appropriate bins. Do not move
motorcycles are allowed on the
the trash barrels. If you need an
fairgrounds.
additional container in your NO GOLF CARTS ORATVs
camping area, please ask one of
- The only allowable golf
tbe grounds crew or come to
carts on the fairgrounds will

be OFFICIAL FESTIVAL
VEHICLES. All other golf
carts andATVs (except those
used by Golden West
Security) are prohibited on
the festival grounds from
Monday prior to the festival
until Monday following the
festival, except for singleperson, battery operated
vehicles used by the
handicapped or people with
medical problems.
NO OPEN CAMPFIRES Keep a close watch on camp
stoves, barbecues, lanterns,
etc. Make sure they are
completely out when not in
use.
NO PETS of any species (dogs,
cats, birds, etc.) are allowed
on the fairgrounds during the
time that the CBA has
possession of the grounds (8
a.m. on Monday, June 14,
through 8 a.m. Monday, June
20, 2005). Persons who bring
pets onto the festival site will
be asked to take their animal
to a kennel or leave. No
refunds will be given on
advance tickets.
NO ROPING-OFF AREAS except by festival officials.
Due to the large number of

campers, "saving a spot" for a
friend who is coming later is
not allowed. If your group
wants to be together, try to
arrive about the same time.
NO SMOKING In the
audience seating area. Please
be considerate of your fellow
audience members and smoke
around the perimeter of the
audience area or camping
areas.
NO SOLICITING, DEMONSTRATIONS, OR
UNAUTHORIZED
CONCESSIONS - For a
variety of reasons, including
cleanliness of the fairgrounds,
avoidance of congestion,
security, crowd control, and
the fulfillment of the CBA' s
contractual commitments, no
ticket holder is authorized to
sell merchandise or carry on
any commercial enterprise at
the festival without a
concessionaire's permit,
obtained prior to the start of
the festival in accordance with
the rules and procedures of
the CBA. No ticket holder is
authorized to distribute or
post literature, leaflets, flyers,
circulate petitions, picket or
carry signs, or set up booths

or tables in connection
therewith without the express
written permission of the
Board of Directors of the
California
Bluegrass
Association, obtained prior to
the festival.
NO USING THE WATER
DITCH- Running through
the fairgrounds for wading,
drinking, washing, trash
disposal, or any other purpose.
This ditch is a part of the
fresh water system for the
town of Grass Valley.
VIDEO RECORDING OF
ARTISTS' STAGE PERFORMANCES - is PROHIBITED unless specifically
allowed and permission is
indicated by a sign displayed
near the stage stating that video
recording is permitted. If
permitted, this permission
applies only to the artist on
stage at the time the sign is
displayed. Persons who tape
bands against their wishes will
be asked to stop by security
personnel. If they continue
to record, they will be asked
to leave the fairgrounds.
AUDIO TAPING directly
continued
on next page

NEVADA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

WORKSHOP AREAS
A = Gazebo by Gate 5
B = Back of Stage
C = By Administration
Building
D = Horse Shoe Pit
E = Wine Pavilion
F = Concrete pad by
Luthiers Pavilion

' ''
'

Tent Camping Area

GENTL E
GIA N T

Mon ument

<?
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continued from page 5
through the sound system or
the CBA' s feed from there is
prohibited, unless written
consent to do so has been
obtained from the CBA Board
of Directors prior to the festival.
SERVICE ANIMALS _ In
compliance with Chapter 9.5
(section 7200 of Division 3 of
Business and Professional
Codes) and The Americans
With Disabilities Act of 1990
(Public Law 101 _336 ) ,
individuals who are visually
impaired or blind, deaf or
hearing impaired, individuals
with a disability, and persons
who are licensed to train guide
dogs, signal dogs, or service dogs
for individuals with these

30th CBA Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival Souvenir Program
RVs may draw electrical
power only from designated
outlets. Water faucets and
connections are scarce and
should be shared.
KEEP YOUR GENERATOR
USEMINIMAL-Ifyoumust
run a generator on your RV
to charge your battery or for
any other reason, please keep
the time to a minimum. Do
not use your generator after
11 p.m. or before 8 a.m.
CHAIR HEIGHT: Chairs
place in the center audience
area will not exceed 37" in
height; taller chairs will be
placed on the outer edge or to
the rear of the audience area.
The California Bluegrass
Association reserves the right
to deny admission to anyone
and/or to have anyone
removed
from
the
fairgrounds, if necessary or
desirable at the discretion of
the Festival Director or the
CBA Board of Directors.
..-------------.

disabilitiesmaytakeguidedogs,
signal dogs, or service dogs in
any of the places specified in
subdivisions (a) and (b) of the
Act. These persons shall ensure
that the dog is on a leash and
tagged as a guide dog, signal
For more info on the
dog, or service dog by
CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS
identification tag issued by the
ASSOCIATION - visit our
county clerk, animal control
website at www.cbaontheweb
department, or other agency as
.org for information about our
authorized by Chapter 3. 5
Association and the events we
(commencing with section
produce throughout the year.
30850) of Tide 14 of the Food
You can also request a sample
andAgricultureCode. Nothing
copy ofour monthly newspaper,
in this subdivision shall be
the Bluegrass Breakdown, and
construed to impose limitation
see photos of past festivals and
on Public Law 101-336.
other events.
CONSERVE WATER AND
ELECTRICITY- Campers and L---------------1

' ··
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Broce · ··. exauer, lu.thier

located in the Luthier's Pavilion. for the duration of
the CBA Fathe~'s D~y Event
where he is a.va;ilable for adjustment and minor repair
of your bass.

Also offering fo:r sale
a variety ofNew and Used String.Basses,
several available.here and now!

Complete inventory at
http://tbestringbass. com
(707}7~,.2-1 044

.B e sme to check: out
Sexauer :G uitars and violins
while you're in the
Luthier's Pavilion.

·http://sexauerlu-thieP. com

II www.cbaontheweb.org
Come by and see us
during the festival!
We'd Like to meet you
or say howdy!
Ill

•CBA Logo Mercantile -- we have ball caps, boonie
hats, drink koozies, sweatshirts, tote bags and much
more for your shopping pleasure.
•CBA Membership and Information Booth -- This is
the place to renew your membership or become a
member of the CBA. We'd be happy to see you.
•Festival T-shirt Booth -- Come by and meet Pat and
her crew. They'll be happy to help you pick out a
Festival T-shirt or tank top with Steve Johnson's great
design.
•CBA Raffle and Water Sales Booth -- this is the place
in the audience area to buy some cold, bottled water.
And ... you can pick up your tickets for the IBMA
fund-raiser raffle. Four great instruments this year
from Gibson, Martin and the 5th String. Check them
out in the booth.
•CBA Ice Sales -- stop by the booth or watch for the
ice wagon in the campgrounds.

\I
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•

Sacramento
,Welcome to the clubhouse"
Instruments, Lessons,
Repairs, Concerts
Your Source for Acoustic
Music in the Valley
Home of the Bluegrass General
and of the Bluegrass Colonel
join our e-mail list
for upcoming shows!

(

916) 442-8 2 8 2

Next show,
The Earl Brothers!

www. thefifthstring. com
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Rhonda Vincent & The Rage
If you're a bluegrass
fan (and even if you
weren't), you would
probably have to have been
living on the moon to
somehow miss being
exposed to the Rhonda
Vincent in the last few years.
Between her very dynamic
presence on both Country
Western and bluegrass radio,
With a career spanning
over 25 years and a baker's
dozen albums, Dry Branch Fire
Squad has been one of
bluegrass music's most popular
bands, renowned for its spry
mix of front-porch standards,
modem ballads, and the oldtime sounds from which
bluegrass first sprang.t This
quartet is positively adored for
its droll, campy stage shows,
fueled by Ron Thomason's
compone-and-hard-cider wit. t
They have simultaneously
preserved and expanded upon
the bluegrass tradition.
Musically, their starting point is
a powerful, ruggedly soulful
brand of classic bluegrass,
which they enliven and reinvent
using a wide ranging repertoire
which encompasses vintage and
contemporary sources. They
won the hearts of the CBA
audience the last time we had
the pleasure of them on our
stage, and we are glad to have
them back.
Dry Branch Fire Squad
consists of front man and

her many well produced music
videos, all the awards and
honors that she has won at
IBMA (International Bluegrass
Music Association) and
SPBGMA (Society for
Preservation of Bluegrass
Music in America), as well as
her seemingly tireless touring
schedule (quite often over 300
shows per year!), there's not

many people alive in
America today who haven't
heard of her and her aptly
named band, the Rage. And
there ' s even fewer who
haven't become a fan
immediately upon seeing her
perform; she ' s that good.
The last time we had her at
this festival, her shows
brought the crowd to its feet
more times than we could
count, and won over the

heart of every person who
came by their booth after
the show with her honest
down home charm. And
her band mates are all
equally as personable (as
well as talented).
They are Hunter
Berry on fiddle, Kenny
Ingram on Banjo, Mickey
Harris on bass, and Josh
Williams on guitar (but
they each can and do play

June 2005

all the instruments in the
bluegrass ensemble, which
makes for a great stage
performance).
The CBA is proud
and excited to welcome
Rhonda Vincent and the
Rage back to our stage, and
we definitely encourage one
and all to not miss this rare
treat.

Dty Branch Fire Squad
founder Ron Thomason on
mandolin, Brian Aldridge on
guitar, Tom Boyd is the banjo
player, and Dan Russell on bass
(with occasional stints on guitar
and banjo).

If you haven't seen the
DBFS live, then this is a great
opportunity to do so, as these
guys put on one heck of a
show. Find out what all the
buzz is about and why Chris

Stuart of the Southern
California Bluegrass News
wrote: "Simply put, this is
the best live band playing
today ... each time I was
moved not only to laughter,

but tears and joy as well. Every
time."
If you have seen them,
then you don't need to be
encouraged; you will be
attending, of that we're sure.
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True Blue

True Blue is as traditional as a band
can get: not soft or polite,
butcompelling in a way that is both
fresh and familiar. They bring
together the three crucial elements
of good bluegrass: instinctive
harmonies, soul, and an organic
rhythmic feel reminiscent of Flatt &
Scruggs. This band is an example of
what can happen when four people
share a musical sensibility and joy in
what they are doing. This is
something that becomes
immediately apparent to all who see
them.
Del Williams, True Blue's
lead singer and guitarist, was born in
Stockton, California in 1954. Del
grew up in a bluegrass

environment with his father,
Vern, and Ray Park playing
around the house. His father
taught him how to play Little
Brown Jug on the mandolin at
age 5. He took up guitar at age
10, and has been playing it ever
since. After Del graduated from
school, he joined Vern to form
the Vern Williams Band, which
toured the West Coast for 15
years. They recorded "Bluegrass
from the Gold Country" for
Rounder Records, and two
albums with Rose Maddox on
the Arhoolie label before
disbanding in 1992. Del is a
devoted bluegrass music lover,

and has never cared for any
other style of music. Del has
joined his friends in this band
because they, too, are very
devoted to the music, and they
play traditional styles with
energy and emotion.
Ed
Neff is known
to all Northern
California
bluegrass fans
as the premier
fiddler and
mandolin
stylist in the
traditional
vein. He has

been a fixture in the Bay Area
bluegrass scene for over 30
years, playing with such
stalwarts as High Country and
the Vern Williams Band, with
whom he spent 15 years.
Although Ed has been primarily
acknowledged as a fiddler, True
Blue provides a vehicle for his
stellar mandolin work, and
authoritative lead and tenor
vocals.
A vram Siegel is
widely regarded as the most
original banjo player to
emerge from the Bay Area
bluegrass scene. His bluesy,
syncopated rhythm is always
fresh and exciting without
forsaking the traditional
Scruggs style. He shows
remarkable restraint and taste in
every musical situation. Over
the past 20 years, Avram has
performed in a wide variety of
bands, from Grant Street to
Vern Williams to the Kathy

Kallick Band, with whom he
currently tours nationally and
internationally. A vram lends his
vocal talents to the baritone part
in True Blue' s trios .
Allison Fisher rounds
out the quartet on bass. She has
always gravitated toward the
traditional side of bluegrass,
making her a natural choice as
anchor for the True Blue
rhythm section. Her energy and
solid sense of time contribute
to the band's overall feel and
drive. She also furnishes tenor
vocals to some of the band's
duets and trios, and brings
original songs to the band's
repertoire.
They have been
touring and playing in and
around California (as well as
showcasing at the IBMA
convention in Louisville, KY,
this last year) to the absolute
delight of the crowds they have
played for, and we feel that

Done
Gone

Band

In 1976 songwriter guitarist
Don Humphries moved from
his home in North Carolina to
the San Francisco bay area.t
He arrived at a time when the
Blue Grass music scene, which
centered around Paul's Saloon
in San Francisco was begining
to crest. t He hooked up with
several local musicians to form
the band Done Gone. tAt its peak the band
consisted of then long time High Country
fiddle player Ed Neff, and three musicians
enjoying their first serious professional band
experience: mandolin player Tom Bekeney
, banjoist Mark Hogan and guitarist/bassist
Steve Pottier. (Sue Shelasky/bass and Elliott
Stewart fiddle were also members at different times).
Done Gone didn't have that high lonesome sound. They did however specialize in
great original material, ttight arraingements
and the ability to connect with an audience.

People have Goodtimes in Grand Places
You can Tool!
They were favorites at the Fathers Day
Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival from
1977 to 1981. Featured live at Paul's
Saloon on the TV show EVENING
MAGAZINE, Done Gone toured up
and down the west coast never venturingeastofRenoor Bullhead City. However after their breakup their music did.
Done Gone recorded one album
for Police Records in 1979-80. People
familiar with Blue Grass music will

continued on next page

Greg Deering knows that playability, tone and affordability are
important to all banjo players.
That's why he created the Goodtime Banjo!
Having a Goodtime does not have to be expensive...

Order a Goodtime Banjo TODAY!
When .!fUU uwn a Deerin,g... Yuu uwn the Ve'!f Finest!

Deering Banjo Company

Makers of QUality Banjos; Deering, ~ega. and Good time

3733 Kenora Drive, Spring Valley, CA 91977
800-845-7791 or 619-464-8252
www.deeringbanjos.com

The Oni.!J
American Made
Batjofor
On(!/$399
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The
DelMcCoury
Band
Almost a regular here
at the Father's Day Festival,
these guys have brought down
the house on more than one
occasion, thrilling their
audience with such a lively set
each time, that most were left
literally breathless. I don't"'
think we've ever heard of a
soul who left a McCoury Band
show with anything other than
sheer exhilaration. And since
there are such a favorite of the
CBA, we're honored that they
could squeeze us into their
incredibly busy schedule and
be a big part of our 301h
celebration.
For those of you who
might not know, this band is
lead by bluegrass veteran Del
McCoury, who has pretty
much defined what a BG
rhythm is supposed to sound
like, leads this band. His

Done Gone
continued ..... .
recognize many of the original
songs therein. However they will
know them as performed by such
bands as the NASHVILLE BLUEGRASS
BAND,
DEL
MCCOURY and most recently
PATTY LOVELESS among others. The latters recording of the
Don Humphries composition The
Boys Are Back In Town was nominated for Blue Grass song of the
year at IBMA in 2002.
One of the seminal Blue Grass
bands in northern California it's
members are still active in Blue
Grass today. Don Humphries still
makes his living playing and writing songs in Nashville. Ed Neff, a
CBA life member who went on to
become Vern Williams fiddle
player, is still the most sought aftert Blue Grass musician in the
bay area. Currently he is tfronting
his own band the Crane Canyon
Ramblers while playing with Vern's
son Del in True Blue. Tom
Bekeney plays with Kathy Kallick
and High Country on both mandolin and fiddle. Steve Pottier is
involved with the likes of the Avocado Brothers and the Earl Brothers among other bay area bands.
Mark Hogan though rarely playing in public continues to support
Blue Grass music through his involvement with the California
Bluegrass Association and the
Sonoma County Folk Society.

smooth and dynamic voice
and near perfect sense of
timing have made him a
legend as both a singer and
musical storyteller.
He's joined by his
two sons, Ronnie and
Robbie (on mandolin and
banjo respectively) who
have accredited themselves

on solo projects that
stand on their own as
inspired efforts. They are
truly great
instrumentalists as well
as great singers.
Rounding out the group
are bassist Mike Bub and

fiddler Jason Carter, both
consunu:uate musicians in
their own right. Together
they make a force that has
been defining what
bluegrass music should
sound like for many years,
with a very large
discography to show for it.

Do yourselves a big
favor and go see this
incredible band, who are
known to make every set a
unique and individual
experience that's not to be
missed. We know you won't
be disappointed.

is a key ingredient in the band's
personalized stamp on the genre.
Tom Bekeny, High Countryrts
fiddle player, is well known to many
bluegrass enthusiasts for his mandolin work with a number of California bands. As a fiddler, Tom's
powerful bowing and inspired interpretations of traditional fiddle
solos explode with bluegrass sentiment. Occasionally Tom will line
up with Burch for some dazzling
mandolin duets that leave the stage
smoking. Tom is also a talented
and heartfelt singer in his own
right, singing every part at one
time or another including bass on
the gospel quartets.
Glenn Dauphin anchors the
band with his solid, dynamic bass
playing and inspired singing. Glenn
is possessed of a clear, soulful bluegrass voice and is at home singing
lead, tenor or baritone. He is also a
songwriter of high regard and his
finely crafted compositions are a
lively addition to High Country's
repertoire.
High Country has toured extensively in the United States, and
has played many of the major bluegrass festivals, including Bill
Monroe's Bean Blossom Bluegrass

Festival, at which they were the
first West Coast band ever to be
invited to perform. European audiences have been particularly appreciative of the band during tours,
which have included performances
in England, Scotland, Ireland,
Wales, France, Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Holland and Finland.
High Country has seven albums to their credit including their
latest, "The Earthquake" on Strictly
Country Records and leader/mandolinist, Butch Waller has a recent
solo release, "Golden Gate Promenade" on the Rebel label. Billboard Magazine had this to say
about the bands:rts efforts, "Tt.is
band has the kind of bright, warm,
Flatt and Scruggs sound that dominated bluegrass in the 60s ... a welcome switch from technical flash to
back porch virtuosity." Bluegrass
Unlimited Magazine reviewed one
of the band's recordings along similar lines: "They not only have captured the essential spirit of bluegrass, they have succeeded in doing
it without being copyists or
imitators .... Butch Waller and his
compamons have scored a bulls
eye."

High Country
Over the last thirty-odd years,
High Country has earned its place
as the West Coast's premier traditional bluegrass band. Strongly influenced by the classic styles ofBill
Monroe, Flatt & Scruggs and the
Stanley Brothers, the band's blend
of banjo, mandolin, fiddle, guitar
and bass delivers the upbeat excitement of true bluegrass music.
High Country's show offers a vital
mix of powerful originals and standards, from blues to breakdowns
to gospels sung in close harmony.
Even the songs and tunes written
by band members themselves remain true to the genre, with careful attention paid to the nuances
of the bluegrass style. With driving rhythm, skillful picking and
soulful singing, High Country
brings the energy and experience
of six seasoned professionals to
this spirited American art form.
After three decades of performing,
the band remains fresh and exciting, and brings their love of bluegrass to an ever-widening audience.
Butch Waller is High
Country's leader and emcee. Butch
was one of the first to play professional bluegrass in Northern California and formed the band in
1968. His distinct mandolin playing, firmly grounded in the Monroe style, shines through strong
bluesy downstrokes and vibrant
tremolos. Butch sings lead and
baritone and also contributes many
of the band's original songs and
mandolin instrumentals.
Bob Waller, rock solid guitar-

ist
and
Butch's
younger
brother, is a
veteran
bluegrasser
a
n
d
bandleader
in his own
right, having
cut his teeth with a number of
groups both in the Bay Area and
in Seattle. Bob and Butch zero
in on the close harmony sound
that is the gift of siblings, and is
reminiscent of the brother duets of bluegrass and country
music past and present.
Larry Cohea, originally
from Springfield, Tennessee, has
been with the group from nearly
the beginning. His genuine enthusiasm for music and life pervades his energetic banjo work,
which spurs the band's harddriving sound. Well versed in
the music of Flatt & Scruggs
and the Stanley Brothers, Larry
brings a good deal of their material to High Country's repertoire. He is also featured on lead
and tenor vocals.
. Jim Mintun is a welcome
addition wherever bluegrass
players convene as he brings with
him a vast repertoire of songs,
along with a soaring bluegrass
voice of the high lonesome variety, singing either the lead or
tenor part with equal vigor. Jim's
gritty, zestful approach to the
dobro never ceases to delight
audiences, and his song writing
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2005 BAND PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE
SATURDAY 6/18/05

THURSDAY 6/16/05

Emcee
10-11 am
11:10-12 pm
12-1:35 pm
Emcee
1:35 - 2:25 pm
2:35 - 3:25 pm
3:35 - 4:25 pm
4:35 - 5:25 pm
5:25-7 pm
Emcee
7-7:50 pm
8-8:50 pm
9:00t- 9:50 pm
10 :00- 10:50 pm

Rick Cornish
High Country
Dry Branch Fire Squad
Lunch Break & Workshops
Cuzin' AI Knoth
Matt Kinman's Old Time Serenaders
Good 01' Persons Reunion
Rhonda Vincent & Rage
All Star Music Camp Instructors Band
Dinner Break & Workshops
Suzanne Suwanda
Done Gone Band Reunion
Good 01' Persons Reunion
Dry Branch Fire Squad
Rhonda Vincent ... Rage
FRIDAY 6/17/05

Emcee
10- 10:45 am
10:55 - 11 :40 am
11 :50 am - 12:35 pm
12:35 - 1:50 pm
1:50 - 2:35 pm
2:45 - 3:30 pm
3:40 - 4:35 pm
4:45 - 5:30 pm
5:40-6:10 pm
Emcee
6:10-7:30 pm
Emcee
7:30-8:15 pm
8:25-9:10 pm
9:20 - 10:05 pm
10:15- 11 pm

Ray Edlund
Done Gone Band Reunion
Good 01' Persons Reunion
Matt Kinman's Old Time Serenaders
Lunch Break & Workshops
Dry Branch Fire Squad
High Country
The Grascals
Kids on Bluegrass
The Barbary Coast Cloggers
Suzanne Suwanda
Dinner Break & Workshops
Don Evans
Country Ham
The Grascals
Rhonda Vincent & Rage
Country Current

Get CBA Bluegrass Every Day!

Emcee
10-10:45 am
10:55- 11:40 am
11:50 am -12:35 pm
12:35- 1:35pm
Emcee
1:35 - 2:20 pm
2:30-3:15 pm
3:25-4:10 pm
4:20 - 4:35 pm
4:45 - 5:30 pm
5:40-6:10 pm
6:10-7:15 pm
Emcee
7:15-8 pm
8:10-8:55 pm
9:05 - 9:55 pm
10-11 pm

Don Evans
True Blue
Sidesaddle & Co.
Lost Highway
Lunch Break & Workshops
Ray Edlund
Country Ham
Del McCoury Band
Country Current
Board Presentations
Kids on Bluegrass
The Barbary Coast Cloggers
Dinner Break & Workshops
J.D. Rhynes
The Grascals
ll.lrd Tyme Out
Country Current
Del McCoury Band
SUNDAY 6/19/05

8 - 9 am
Non-Denominational Chapel
Children's Program Stage led by LeRoy and Jan McNees
Gospel Show
Emcee
Don Evans
10 - 10:45 am
Country Ham
10:55 - 11 :40 am
Lost Highway
11:50 am- 12:35 pm
lllrd Tyme Out
12:35 - 1:45 pm
Lunch Break & Workshops
Emcee
J.D. Rhynes
1:45 - 2:30 pm
True Blue
2:40-3:25 pm
lllrd Tyme Out
3:35 - 4:35 pm
Sidesaddle & Co.
4:45 - 5:30 pm
Del McCoury Band
5:40 - 6:25 pm
Lost Highway

Visit www.cbaontheweb.org

Children's Workshops
Thursday June 16

9:00-9:50
10:00-10:50
11:00-11:50
11:50-1:35
1:35-2:25
2:35-4:25
3:35-4:35
Charlie
4:35-5:35

Craft Check in
Games
Crafts
Lunch
Crafts & Games
Big Tim's Tall Tales
Make Junk Instruments with Carl , Orfita, &
Games
Friday June 17

9:00-9:50
Crafts
10:00-10:45
Games
10:55-11 :40
Junk Instrument Performance
11:50-12:35
Crafts
12:35-2:00
Lunch
2:00-2:45
Tatar Patch Bluegrass Band
2:55-3:30
Big Tim 's Tall Tales
Games
3:40-4:35
4:45-5:30
Kids on Bluegrass (children escorted to
main stage area. Parents pick up your children at the rear
entrance of stage!)

Saturday June 18

9:00-9:50
Craft
10:00-10:45
Games
10:55-11:40
Craft
11:50-12:35
Family Show with Round Valley Hog Callers
12:35-1 :35
Lunch
1:35-2:20
Godfrey
2:30-3:15
Twisted Laurel Instrument Petting Zoo
3:25-4:10
Craft
4:10-4:35
Games
4:45-5:30
Kids on Bluegrass (children escorted to main
stage area. Parents pick up your children at the rear entrance of
stage.)
7:30-8:15
Bedtime Story by Godfrey
Sunday June 19

10:00-10:45
10:55-11:40
11 :50-12:35
12:35-2:00
2:00-2:45
2:55-3:40

Crafts with Godfrey
Games
Godfrey Story
Lunch
Family Show with Round Valley Hog Callers
Crafts
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Workshop Schedule
Thursday 6/16/05
Lunch Break - 12:15 pm
Banjo - Kenny Ingram of Rhonda Vincent & The Rage -Area D
Bass - Mickey Harris of Rhonda Vincent & The Rage .:... Area B
Dobro Basics for the "rank beginner'' by Ron Stanley - Luthiers
Pavilion
Fiddle - Hunter Berry of Rhonda Vincent & The Rage -Area E
Dinner Break- 5:45 pm
Fronting a Band- Ron Thomason of Dry Branch Fire Squad AreatC
Guitar - Josh Williams of Rhonda Vincent & The Rage - Area B
Vocals - Rhonda Vincent of The Rage -Area E

Saturday 6/18/05
Lunch Break - 12:45 pm
Advanced Banjo Set-up - Montie Hendricks at the Hendricks
Banjo Booth in the Luthiers Pavilion
Autoharp Bluegrass Chops - Tina Louise Barr- Area A
Bluegrass Banjo- David Talbot of The Grascals- Area C
Bass - Terry Smith of The Grascals - Area B
Fiddle - Jimmy Mattingly of The Grascals - Area F
How to Build an F-Style Mandolin by Roger Siminoff- Area E
Banjo Set-up and Sound - Montie Hendricks of Hendricks Banjos
- Luthiers Pavilion
Mandolin - Danny Roberts of The Grascals - Area B
"In the Studio - Recording Acoustic Music- Joe Weed of Highland
Studios - Children's Program Stage

Friday 6/17/05
Lunch Break- 12:45 pm
Autoharp - Judie Pagter of Country Ham -Area B
Old-time Banjo - Carl Pagter of Country Ham - Area C
How To Set Up The Best Sounding Banjo- Roger SiminoffArea E
"Picking By Ear'' with the Abbott Family: Learn to play simple
melodies on your guitar, fiddle, mandolin, banjo, or Dobro,
through the simple, intuitive method taught here. No experience
required! Discover how the 'picking patterns' taught here pave the
path for painless pentatonic picking. -Area D
The Basic Banjo Bridge Set-up - Montie Hendricks at the
Hendricks Banjo booth in the Luthiers Pavilion
Dinner Break- 6:20 pm
Banjo - Keith Arneson of Country Current - Area B
Bass - Joe Wheatley of Country Current - Area C
Dobra workshop "A Tribute to Josh Graves" - LeRoy "Mack"
McNees-E
Fitting a Mandolin Bridge - Michael Lewis at the Lewis
Instrument Booth in the Luthiers Pavilion
Guitar: "Thumb and 'pinch' fingerstyle picking" right-hand
techniques which offer alternatives to flatrpicking, and provide
variety in one's sound. - Elena Corey- Area D
Traditional Dance Workshop - The Barbary Coast Cloggers with
music by Sidesaddle & Co. and caller Bob O'Brient- lnsidetthe
Northern Mines Building

.

Come by and see us
during the festival!
We'd like to meet you
or say howdy!

•CBA Logo Mercantile -- we have ball caps, boonie
hats, drink koozies, sweatshirts, tote bags and much
more for your shopping pleasure.
•CBA Membership and Information Booth -- This is
the place to renew your membership or become a
member of the CBA. We'd be happy to see you.
•Festival T-shirt Booth -- Come by and meet Pat and
her crew. They'LL be happy to help you pick out a
Festival T-shirt or tank top with Steve Johnson's great
design.
•CBA Raffle and Water Sales Booth -- this is the place
in the audience area to buy some cold, bottled water.
And ... you can pick up your tickets for the IBMA
fund -raiser raffle. Four great instruments this year
from Gibson, Martin and the 5th String. Check them
out in the booth .

Dinner Break- 6:20 pm
Beginning Frailing Banjo - Bill Hunter will get you started so that
you will be able to do the rest!
Band workshop - The Del McCoury Band - Children's Program
Stage
Group harmony singing: Want to sing harmony but can't hear or
stay on a part? Let other strong voices guide you in this fun group
singing session - Elena Corey - Area E
Mandolin Set-up by Michael Lewis at the Lewis Instrument Booth
in the Luthiers Pavilion
Songwriting workshop- Wayne Taylor of Country Current-Area E
Traditional Dance Workshop - The Barbary Coast Cloggers with
music by Sidesaddle & Co. and caller Bob O'Brien - Inside the
Northern Mines Building
Sunday 6/19/05

8-9:30 am
Non-Denominational Chapel service featuring audience singing,
special music by Journeys End with LeRoy Mack, a special
children's story by Jan McNees and a gospel message from Pastor
Rick Warren of the Grass Valley Calvary Chapel - Children's
Program Stage
Noon-Mandolin - Eric Uglam of Lost Highway - Area B
Lunch Break- 1 pm
Advanced Rhythm Guitar and Cross Picking - Ken Orrick of Lost
Highway- Area F
Band Vocal Workshop by lllrd Tyme Out- Area E
Old-Time String Band by Country Ham -Area C
Workshop Areas
A = Gazebo By Gate 5
B Back of Stage
C By Administration Building
D =Horse Shoe Pit
E Wine Pavillion
F = Concrete pad by Luthiers
Pavilion
Northern Mines Building - across
from food concessions

=
=
=
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The Grascals
Great mus1c1ans will
always find a way to make good
music, but for great musicians to
make great music, they must find
a bond- one that more often than
not goes beyond the purely
musical to the personal.t For the
Grascals, that bond has been
forged at the intersection of
personal friendships, shared
professional resumes and an
appreciation for the innovative
mingling ofbluegrass and country
music that has been a hallmark of
the Nashville scene for more than
forty years. tt Whether they're
offering one oftheir original songs
and instrumentals, reworking an
classic like "Teardrops In My
Eyes," breathing new life into the
Osborne Brothers' "Leavin's
Heavy On My Mind" or
interpreting bluegrass-country
songwriter Harley Allen's "Me
AndJohnAndPaul,"theGrascals'
rare musical empathy gives them
an unerring ear for just the right
touch to illuminate each one's
deepest spirit.

For those who know
them, the quick emergence of
the Grascals comes as no
surprise, for these are musicians
whose roots reach back over
more than two decades of
bluegrass history, as their paths
have crossed and re-crossed in
bluegrass ensembles like the
Osborne Brot4ers, Larry Cordle
& Lonesome Standard Time and
the Sidemen. t They trace, too,
to Nashville's larger musical
community, where the Grascals
have been able to draw on
legends like Bobby Osborne,
Lloyd Green, Paul Craft and
more for songs and for
performances in the studio and
on stage. t Thanks to those
experiences
and
those
friendships, the Grascals
embody a profound grasp of and
familiarity with country and
bluegrass tradition that made
them a natural choice for Dolly
Parton to turn to for recording
and tour support not long after
the group was created.

Though
it
is
nominally a new group, the
web of friendships, band
memberships, recordings and
personal appearances that
binds the Grascals together has
produced an ensemble of
unsurpassed cohesion and
focused artistic direction.

Whether in the studio or on
stage, their music both honors
the past and forges into the
future, bringing a breath of
fresh, yet familiar air to a
musical world that stands
ready to welcome it.
VVhen these guys
performed last year at the
CBA suite at the International
Bluegrass
Music

Associations'
annual
convention, the crowd was won
over immediately. And even
faster they were invited to be
our "Emerging Artist" at this
year's festival, which might
give you an indication just how
good they were. But to really
find out, you need to hear them
and see for yourselves. You
can thank us then.

Illrd Tyme Out
Success for Illrd Tyme Out was
nearly an overnight occurrence for this
group after its forming in 1991. Founding
members Ray Deaton (bass and vocals)
and Russell Moore (guitar) left Doyle
Lawson and Quicksilver, and created a
new tradition in modem bluegrass music.
Rounding out Illrd Tyme Out are Justen
Haynes on fiddle & vocals, Alan Perdue
on mandolin & vocals, Steve Dilling
(banjo & vocals) from the Lonesome
River Band, and their excellent sound
technician, Donnie Carver.
Illrd Tyme Out - Where did such
a name have its origin? This was the
third time out for founding members
Deaton, and Moore and consequently the
third professional bluegrass band
association for each. No doubt, the third

time proved to be a charm for these
talented artists.
As the saying goes, "The proof
is in the pudding", and what more proof
of the band's niche as a top bluegrass
group in the world than its seven
consecutive IBMA awards as its Vocal
Group of the Year- 1994, 1995, 1996,
1997, 1998, 1999 and most recently
2000. Acapella renditions of many
songs can rarely be matched. Its superb
instrumentation provides even more
quality sound to the rich vocal blends.
It was these powerful
harmonies, along with their stellar
musicianship, that won over the crowds
here at Grass Valley a few years back,
and we're so very happy to have them
back to help celebrate our 30'h
anniversary. We're sure that you'll be
pleased as well.

Protecting Fine Stringed Instruments Since 1969

Gryphon Stringed Instruments
211 Lambert Ave • Palo Alto, Ca 1: c:-~rnia
650-493-2131

.

-

www.gryphonstrings.com
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Country
Current
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The U.S. Navy Band Country Current
The Barbary Coast
Cloggers were founded In
San
Francisco to bring the
rowdiness and unique spirit
of
North
America's
indigenous dance form,
called clogging or American
step dancing, out of the
Appalachian Mountains all
the way to the West Coast.
Performing since 1981, the
company's
innovative
performance style is an
exciting
synergy
of
traditional American dance
imbued with originality, flare,
and a certain creativity
that is characteristically
Californian. The San
Francisco Chronicle says,
"They are the snappiest
ensemble dancing and
seem to have leaped out of
'Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers."'

Barbary Coast Cloggers

The Barbary Coast
San Francisco in 2001
Cloggers have toured in the at theSan Jose Harvest museums, rodeos,
at
the Palace of Fine
United States and Canada, Festival Nov. 26 and 27.
corporate
events,
Arts
Theatre, for which
including performances at
commercials ,
KPIX
they
won the Isadora
the New Orleans and
Evening
Barbary Coast has television"
Duncan
Dance
Vancouver World's Fairs, performed more than a Magazine , and area
C.L.O.G. Nationals in dozen times (more than schools. In September Excellence Award (lzzy)
Nashville and San Diego, any other group) in the San 2001, the company for best ensemble
and extensively throughout Francisco Ethnic Dance opened for bluegrass performance in the Bay
Area. BCC has been
California
under the Festival. They appear legend Ricky Skaggs
auspices of the California again in this year's Festival and country western acknowledged by the
Arts Council Touring and June 25 and 26.
superstars Brooks & City and County of San
for
its
Presenting Program. The
Dunn at San Francisco's Francisco
charitable
contributions,
company has a long history
Other local per- Cow Palace.ln 2000, they
with the Harvest Festival, formances
include debuted Appalachian which have helped raise
performing up to 50 times a featured presentations at Overdrive,
their thousands of dollars for
year in as many as seven the
San
Francisco celebration of American local causes including
venues in California, Symphony's Black
dance and music, at the AIDSsupport
Oregon, and Nevada. They and White Ball, Center for Dean Lesher Center for organizations, MS and
will appear this year at the the Arts at Yerba Buena
the Performing Arts in breast cancer research,
San Francisco Harvest Gardens,
Sundance Walnut Creek. They and the arts.
Festival Nov. 12 and 13, and Saloon,
Bay
Area introduced the work to

The United States
Navy Band's "Country
Current" country-bluegrass
group is the Navy's premier
country music ensemble.
The five-member group was
formed in 1973 and quickly
established itself in all
aspects of country and
bluegrass music. The group
is under the direction of
guitarist and vocalist Master
Chief Musician Wayne C.
Taylor.
This band tours
constantly from coast to
coast as official
ambassadors of the United
States Navy, and we think
that the Navy could have no
better representation. Great
instrumentals and beautiful
harmonies make for a heart
pounding show every time.
We have been graced with
their flawless performances
here at Grass Valley a few
times over the years, and
we're extremely proud to
have them back to help
make the 3Q1h anniversary
everything that it should be.
While every member
is a consummate musician
in his own right, we want to
make special note of Frank
Solivan II on mandolin and
fiddle, son of the California
Bluegrass Association's
own Frank Solivan ,
Ambassador-at-Large and
Founder/Director of the
Kids on Bluegrass program.
Frank II grew up at the
Father's Day Festival, and it
seems extremely fitting and
very rewarding to have him
back for this momentous
occasion. Welcome back,
Frank, we're proud to have
you and your mates back
on the home turf
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Sidesaddle & Co.
Sidesaddle & Co., based in San
Jose California, has been captivating
audiences with their unique acoustic
sound since 1979 when the band was
first established. The five members
of the band come from an interesting
variety of musical backgro unds,
which come alive in their repertoire
of primarily traditional Bluegrass
music, seasoned with vintage Country, Irish, Cajun and Cowboy Western. Their popularity is extended further by including Gospel, Folk, Novelty and Comedy. Billboard Magazine has called their music "superbly
melodic." Critics have hailed their
performances as "sophisticated and
highly entertaining" and their harmonies "impeccable."
The longevity of the band is

proof-positive that Sidesaddle & Co
lends an air of contagious energy and
professionalism to every performance.
It is the group's combination of artistry and enthusiasm that has made
Sidesaddle and Co . one of the most
popular and sought-after Bluegrass
bands in the West.
T he band has also had the pleasure
of opening the show for such notables
as Bil!Monroe, Em my Lou Harris. Willie

Nelson, Billy Dean, Ralph Stanley, New
Grass Revival, john Hartford and jim
and jesse to name a few. Headliners in
their own right, this widely traveled
band is equally at home performing at
national bluegrass festivals, state and
county fairs, concerts on radio and
television, as well as local clubs. Our
kind of band.

Got Coffee ?? Got Hot Dogs

or Sausage??

The All Star Band that changes every year; seen here &om last year with Camp
D irector Ingrid Noyes on banjo. Always great and always a pleaseant suprise,
as it's totally new every time! Don't miss this unique performance of highly
talented players on opening day.

'All Star Music Camp Instructor's Band

I

The All Star Music Camp Instructors' has taught the rhythm guitar class every
Band is m ade up of nine of the teachers year at the CBA Music Camp.
from this year's music camp.
Todd Phillips tours with Phillips, Grier &
Listed here alphabetically:
Flinner, and PsychoGrass. H e taught the
Dix Bruce performs and records with Jim level 2 bass class at camp this year.
N unally. He taught the old time/ early blue- Ivan Rosenberg
grass mandolin class at camp this year.
has played and/ or recorded with Iron Lasso,
Lonesome Moon, and C hris Stuart &
Bill Evans
plays with Due West and the Bluegrass Backcountry, and taught the Ievell dobro
Intentions, and has taught banjo at the class at camp this year.
CBA camp almost every year since its Tom Rozum tours and records with Laurie
Lewis, and taught the bluegrass mandolin
inception.
Brittany Haas is a member of Darol class at camp.
Anger's American Fiddle Ensemble, and Jack Tuttle performs as a member of Blue
taught the oldtime fiddle class this year. Grass Stomp, and has taught fiddle at
Keith Little has toured with the Country CBA Music Camp every year. He also
Gentlemen, Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky teaches one of the more popular elective
Thunder, and Lonesome Standard Time, classes, "Critical Listening".
and has taught the men's or co-ed vocal Camp director Ingrid Noyes will also
perform in this set. Ingrid performs with
class at camp for the last three years.
Jim Nunally performs with John her band, Rosie and tlie Railroaders, and
Reischman and the Jaybirds, the David also with the oldtime jug band the Skiffle
Grisman Bluegrass Experience, Due West, Symphony.
and as a duo with guitarist Dix Bruce. He

New Late-Night Service
to be added to this Year's
CBA Festival.
With many requests and a blend ofthe ((early days " at CBA, a newlate nightfood & coffee service has been addedfor Friday & Saturday
nights starting at 11:00 pm--???? This service will be set-up on a
trial basis for the 2005 festival in a central location within the
campground area. This service will be provided by Road Dog CafE
& Hot Shots Espresso, with extra crewmembers brought in to keep the
coffee hot and the food ready for your enjoyment. We feel during late
nightjamming this extra service will help those who wish to purchase
coffee or food. The coffee will give you that extra boost and the food
will help cure those late night munchies. Be sure to stop by when you
need that boost. We are hopeful this will be a mainstay at the festival
for years to come. Your support is appreciated.
Exact location will be announced from stage during thefostival

Enjoy!!

Larry & Sondra Baker
L&S Promotions Bluegrass Mu
sic Festivals
www.landspromotions. com
209-785-4693
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Matt Kinman's
Old Time

June 2005

CBA Original Program

Serenaders

Adrian Powell, from
Crimora, Virginia, plays
mandolin and fiddle that he
learned from "Two Gun" Terry,
a retired truck driver. He also
enjoys collecting smoking pipes,
for which he'll trade ya faster
than you can light yer own
smoke. In a straight forward style
with a hard drivin' bow, he'll set
yer feet to tappin ' and create a
stir in yer soul.
Todd Gladson, from
Woodstock, Georgia, plays
fiddle, guitar, banjo, and
mandolin. He also sings
harmony and lead and fancies
everything from soul-saving
hymns to vengeful murder
ballads. He can be found at flea
markets and yards sales
throughout the Southeast
forging for stringed instruments,
pocket watches, pocket knives,
guns, and dogs.
Matt Kinman, from Cadiz,
Kentucky via Bumpis Mills,
Tennessee, performs traditional
Southern music on fiddle, banjo,
mandolin, guitar, bones, and
feet. Singing in his own cowboy
balledeer style, he has been
featured on the Grand Ole Opry,
the Ernest Tubb Record Shop's
Midnight Jamboree, and the
Tennessee Fall Homecoming.
In 1998, Kinman met
Gladson head to head in a trade
for a banjo at a fiddler 's
convention in North Carolina.
Gladson lost the bidding war
and foun d his way back to
Georgia, where he met Kenneth
Johnson at a rooster fight in
Duck Town later that year. The
rwo began singing brother duets
and won local recognition in
churches and county fairs.
Meanwhile, Kinman became

reacquainted with Adrian
Powell when he got a call in
2003. Powell was at the local
bus stop and needed a place to
stay. Several months later, in
the spring of 2003, Kinman
called Gladson with an idea for
a band. A few weeks later,
Kinman's Old Time Serenaders
was born. They began
performing for audiences across
the South, quickly becoming
crowd favorites with their style
of brother duets, ballads, reels,
breakdowns, and waltzes.
It wasn't long before the
band made new friends. Among
their allies is Tommy Irvin's
Chicken Shack in Banks County
Georgia, where each Friday
night droves come for the
shack's combination of potluck
dinner, dancing, and down
home music. Gladson and
Johnson booked the band at the
annual bluegrass festival at the
Folkways Center in Dahlonega,
Georgia.
Seeing
the
determination of his fellow
bandmates and impressed with
their musical skills, Kinman
helped the band get more gigs,
including the Station Inn in
Nashville, the Mountianeer
Festival in Falls Creek Falls,
Tennessee, and the Grand Ole
Opry. The music of Matt
Kinman and the Old Time
Serenaders is the traditional
music of the South, defined as
music performed by the classic
string bands of the 1920s and
30s. They also draw heavily
from the melodies played and
sung by the earliest settlers of
America who brought their
music from Ireland, Scotland,
and England.

Frank Solivan Presents
Kids On Stage
Frank Solivan Sr. is the
consumate entertainer. With
a banjo or guitar, Frank has
entertained audiences with his
unique style for more than 50
years . Playing music from
California to Virginia, from
Alaska to Florida, it doesn't
take long for folks and kids to
warm up to his charismatic
charm and wit.
Frank has been affiliated
with the California Bluegrass
Association for 3 decades and
has been the Director of the
"Kids on Bluegrass" program
since its inception 15 years

ago. Every year at Grass
Valley"s Fathers Day
Festival, he puts together
a two day show on the
main stage consisting of
about 30 to 50 kids
ranging in ages from 3 to
18. These shows are always
a big hit and the talent of
"his kids " is amazing.
Could it be that Franks
"Ki ds on Bluegrass "
program might have been
just one of the reasons that
the I.B.M .A. picked the
C.B.A. for its "Festival of
the Year" award in 2004?
As a representative for the
California
Bluegrass
Association, Frank is the
"Master of Ceremonies"
for
the
C.B.A. 's
Hospitality Suite at the
I.B . M.A.
World
of
Bluegrass in Louisville,
Kentucky. Showcasing 90
bands in 6 days, Frank
masterfully guides the
bands as well as the
audience through the maze
of music and confusion
that accompanies such an
event. In 2005, Frank was
installed
as
the
"Ambassaador at Large"
for the C.B.A.
Recently, the C.B.A.
created a new festival
called the Supergrass
Bluegrass Festival and
Frank will once again
direct the "Ki ds on
Bluegrass" program there.
Over the years, Frank has
directed his "Kids on
Bluegrass"
at
the
Bluegrassin '
in
the
Foothills Festival and the

Mid State Bluegrass Festival
and has been hired to direct
the program at the new
Gilroy Bluegrass Festival this
year.
For the last 9 years,
Frank has traveled to Alaska
where he becomes a teacher
at the Cordova Music Camp
for Kids, teaching banjo,
guitar and bass. His teaching
duties go beyond teaching
instruments however, as he
also instructs his yo ung
students on how to work
together as a band as well as
proper
audition
and
performance techniques. His
teaching duties continue
with "workshops" all over
the West Coast and his next
workshop is with the Third
Annual CaliforniaAutoharp
Festivl in May, 2005.
As for just good old
performing, Frank is not
only a band leader, but has
his own band called
"Countrygrass" and is also
part of another band called
"The Bluegrass Com padres" .
Often he will perform as a
solo act and this year he has
been invited to perform at
the Anderson Music Festival
and the Kodiak Music
Festival both in Alaska.
Music is what Frank is
about. Ask anyone who
knows him and has jammed
with him. It doesn ' t matter
if he 's learning a new song,
teaching style and form to
new students, or performing
as a main stage act, Frank
Solivan Sr. is a true
ambassador of music.

~
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Preferred Partner

NEXTEL

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

r

Sutter Buttes Communications. Inc.
lfiiO"rOROLA
Authorized Two-Way
Radio Dealer

www.sutterbuttescomm.com
TWO LOCATIONS IN YUBA CITY TO SERVE YOU •••
Monday- Friday at 445 Palora Ave
(530) 674-0054

Seven Days A Week at 740 Colusa Ave.
(530) 671-3100

(CDfller Df Clark aud CDIIIII)

Your One Stop Shopping Source for Everything NEXTEL!!!
2-Way Radio Sales, Service, Installation, and Consultation
Private/On-Site and Commercial Repeater Systems
Digital and Analog Wide-Area Dispatch
Mobile Data I Fleet Management I Vehicle Location
Remote Control and Monitoring (Pumps, Wells, Machinery, Etc.)
Public Safety Communications Systems and Solutions
Law/Fire/EMS Command Vehicle Communications Systems

Emergency Response Vehicle Lighting & Equipment
Communications Interoperability Solutions
VoiP (Voice Over IP) I RoiP (Radio Over IP)
WE ALSO OFFER BOOST PREPAID CELLULAR PHONES, WHICH INTERACT
WITH NEXTEL CELLULAR PHONES AND ARE NOW NATIONWIDE!!! CALL
674-0054 OR 671-5100 FOR DETAILS.

ASK ABOUT OUR IN-STORE PROMOTION OF $25 IN FREE ACCESSORIES WITH
ANY NEW NEXTEL PHONE ACTIVATION. (OFFER EXPIRES 7/31/05)

MOTOROLA
Authorized Two-Way Radio .Dealer

~~~~I
KENWOOD
COMMUNICATIONS
AUTHORIZED DEALER

•

MOTOROLA

HELIE

ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC.

-
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Lost Highway

II

Lost Highway is built around the
smooth lead singing and rhythm
guitar of Ken Orrick. His warm,
soulful voice and his fme original
songs, written in the best
traditional style, defme the Lost
Highway sound. He is a stylist in
the tradition of his musical
mentors: the Stanley Brothers,
Larry Sparks, Lester Flatt and
Melvin Goins. Ken' s singing and
song writing have received
international attention and can be
heard on many recordings
including the upcoming HBO
television program, November
Rain. Eric U glum, founding
member of the nationally-known
band Weary Hearts, applies his
powerful and heartfelt vocals as
well as his expressive lead
playing on guitar and mandolin.
A sought-after session player,
Eric's playing and singing can be
heard on over fifty CD projects to
date. He has performed or
recorded with notables such as
Alison Krauss and Ralph Stanley.
Dick Brown's precise and rock
solid banjo playing and smooth
baritone vocal reflect the
influence of those he admires:
Earl Scruggs, J.D. Crowe, Bill

June 2005
Emerson and Alan Munde.
Dick has performed with such
notables as Lynn Morris, David
Parmley and Laurie Lewis.
Fiddler Mike Tatar plays in the
style of his mentors Benny
Martin and Scotty Stoneman. A
graduate ofboth UCSC and the
music program at South Plains
College in Leveland, Texas,
Mike has performed with
several groups including The
David Grisman Bluegrass
Experience and The Laurel
Canyon Ramblers. Bassist, Joe
Ash, also a graduate of the
music program at South Plains
College, has been a long time
mainstay in the California
bluegrass scene. He has
recently performed with Ron
Speers, The California
Bluegrass Band and Pacific
Crest. The members of Lost
Highway are united in their
love and respect for traditional
bluegrass. With their
unforgettable trio harmonies,
amazing instrumental prowess
and relaxed, friendly stage
manner, the sky is the limit for
this popular group.

GoodOl'
Persons
timing

a

n

d

telepathy.
The Good

0

1

Persons are
n o w
recognized
as among
the most
influential
bluegrass
bands of
the past 30
years.
L-

- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - ' Although

The Good 01' Persons played
the first California Bluegrass
Association Festival and have
played more CBA Pests than
any other band. Through a
number of personnel changes
during their 2 0-year run (1975199 5), there were characteristics
common to all members of the
Good 01' Persons: a thorough
grounding in traditional
bluegrass and old time mu~i~,
eclectic musical interests, a spmt
of musical adventure and
willingness to reinvent the
tradition, and the requisite
attributes of superb tone, taste,

s u c h

aspects have become relative
common, they were one of the
first bluegrass bands to:
- spotlight the songwri ting
and vocal duets/trios of women;
- bring a jazz sensibility of
ensemble interplay to the music;
-incorporate swing, r&b, jazz,
Cajun, folk, and Latin music into
their repertoire; and
- play without a banjo while still making bluegrass music
with a Monroe-inspired edge.
Now, this does remains unusual!
The Good 01' Persons began
in 1975 with a great idea. Five
women formed a bluegrass band

that could perform with the
"good ol' boys." They picked a
name that tweaked the
consciousness of the bluegrass
establishment, and proceeded to
wow the tough Bay Area
audiences.
Men infiltrated early, and a
changing instrumental emphasis
contributed to the experimental
quality of the early band. By
1978, the band members were
those performing this year at
Grass Valley, and the Good 01'
Persons' classic sound was
established . The material
became
a
refreshing
combination of traditional and
original sensibilities , the
instrumental work breathtaking
and interactive, the singing
powerful and accomplished, and
t he perfo rman ces in ven tive,
pass i o ? ~ t e an d high ly
entertammg.
Kathy Kallick, Laurie Lewis,
and Paul Shelasky were part of
the first (1976) Good 01'
Persons LP, long unavailable but
being reissued in time for the
CBAFestival. Kathy, Paul, Sally
Van Meter, and John Reischman

continued on next page

Country Ham
Country Ham is a bluegrass, oldtime and gospel music string band
which originated in the
Washington, D.C. area around
1975. The group features Carl
Pagter on claw}lammer banJo and
baritone lead vocals and Judie C ox
Pagter on authoharp, guitar, lead
and harmony vocals. Carl and
Judie have a home in Walnut
Creek, California where Carl was a
corporate attorney and business
executive. They also have a farm in
Barboursville, Virginia that Judie
manages.
In addition to
performances with Country Ham,
Judie is a nationally known
autoharp
performer
and

songwriter.
M .D . Mallory, a resident
of Dyke, Virginia has played
guitar with the band for the past
several years. Other musicians
joining Country Ham on our
stage are Wanda Shelton- bass;
Pete Vigor - Fiddle and Ellen
Vigor - mandolin and fiddle.
Country Ham has recorded
more than 13 albums on various
labels, most of which will be
available at their record booth.
They will be performing on
Friday at 7:30 pm, Saturday at
1:35 pm and a gospel set at I 0
am on Sunday.
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G.O. P. continued.......

were part of the band which released
three albums in the 1980s, plus a
collection of live G.O.P.
recordings. Since their Good Ol'
Persons ' days, the musicians
performing as part of this Good 0 1'
Persons reunion have been
continuing to contribute to the
m usiC:
Co-founder KATHY KALLICK
(guitar, lead & harm ony vocals)
has led her own band for the past
nine years, releasing two albums
w ith them , plus four solo albums, a
second collection of music for
families , and a collaboration with
Lauri e Lewis. Kathy lives in
Oakland.
Berkeley-based
co-founder
LAURIE LEWIS (fiddle, lead &
harmony vocals) has led her own
band and/ or performed as a duo
with Tom Rozum for much of the
past 25 years. She's released three
albums with Tom, a half-dozen
solo albums, two with Grant Street,
one with her Bluegrass Pals, and
that collaboration with Kathy.
PAUL SHELASKY (fiddle) joined
the band six months after its
inception, and went on to play in
several bands at Disneyland, plus a
lengthy stint with Lost Highway,
with whom he was part of five
albums. He's also released a solo
album, and recently returned to
Marin ahcr a\\ ~hose years in SoCal.
SALLY VAN. METER (dobra ,
harmony vocals), who joined the
band in 1977, also released a solo
album, but has spent most of her
post-G.O.P. years as a session
musician, teacher, and producer
(Open Road, Yonder Mountain
String Band) while living in
Colorado.
MARKlE SANDERS (bass ,
harmony vocals) joined the band in
1977 and later played with a wide
variety of musicians, including
Chris Jones & the Night Drivers,
while living in Nashville. She's
recently relocated to Oregon.
JOHN REISCHMAN (mandolin,
harmony vocals), who joined the
band in 1978, has led his own band
fo r the past five years, releasing
three albums with them, plus two
solo instrumental albums and two
collaborations with guitarist John
M iller. H e now lives in Vancouver,
BC, Canad a.
Although the individ ual Good
Ol' Persons have been playing in a
variety of musical settings, their
collaborations are ongoing. Their
music continues to have a generous
quality that makes a listener feel
welcomed, and they season
performances with warmth and an
engaging sense of humor. Their
previous reunions at Rockygrass,
Strawberry, and the CBA Festival
have been memorable, and this
year's at Grass Valley is sure to be a
special occasion.

Michael Lewis is shown working on a mandolin during last
year's festival.

Once again we have the
opportunity to see and hear some of
the best handmade instruments
available in this golden age oflutherie
at the Luthiers Pavilion. This has
become a well-received exhibit
offering instruments ranging in style
from traditional, to unique one-ofa-kind. You are welcome to spend
some time in the Lutlhiers Pavilion
looking at and sampling
instruments, or take in any of the
various workshops concerning the
care and setup of instruments, to
repair, and making them. Monte
Hendricks will present the
workshops concerning the banjo and
Michael Lewis will present
workshops on general instrument
set up and care, and fttting a
mandolin bridge.
For any musicians needing
adjustments or repairs to their
instruments, there will be on-site
repair facilities for just about
anything with strings on it. Burce
Sexauer of Petaluma specializes in
upright bass, violin, and guitar,

Luthier's Pavillion

the traditional style.
FRANK DANIELS from Boise
Idaho makes fiddles. He learned
much bywatchinghis father make
fiddles but is mostly self taught.
Frank has recently won some
awards with his fiddles.
JOE DRAGO NY of Carmichael
CA makes archtop jazz guitars
and does repair work. He studied
with Tom Ribbecke who is a
highly respected luthier.
GARY GARCIA of Carmichael
CA makes flat top guitars that
will get your attention.
ROB GIRDIS of Seattle WA
makes excellent flat top guitars,
many are played by famous
Monte Hendricks can handle any mUSiCianS.
banjo problem you might have, JOHN FITCH of Georgetown
Joe Dragony will be available for CA makes flat top guitars, and is
set-up work and various other developing a name for himself.
repairs, and Michael Lewis will be MONTE HENDRICKS
available for fret work, set-up, and of Pollock Pines will exhibit his
finely detailed banjos, which are a
just about anything else.
treat to see. He will also present
RANDY ALLEN of Colfax will banjo related workshops.
be showing his first class guitars MICHAEL LEWIS of Grass
and resonator guitars. He has Valley makes mandolins and
really made a name for himself guitars, and will be available for
with his unique yet traditional
instruments. Randy also has
instrum~nt making supplies and
accessones.
HANS
BRENTRUP
or
Minneapolis MN makes some of
the finest mandolins you will find
anywhere. His designs are very
traditional and masterfully
executed.
TODD CLINESMITH of
Redcrest CA makes outstanding
resonator guitars, and plays them
pretty well too.
RON COLE of Filer ID well
known for making mandolins in

111111111 1111111
Traditional Dance
workshops
during the festival.
Led by the
Barbary Coast
Cloggers.
with
Music by
Sidesaddle
&Co.
Caller:
Bob O'Brien
All ages welcome.
Need not have a
partner to join in
the fun!

Friday, June 17th at 6:20 pm and
Saturday, June 18th at 6:20pm
Inside the Northern Mines Building
(Across from the Food Concessions)

repair on site.
JA SON
ROMERO
of
McKinleyville CA makes some of
the most interesting designed open
back banjos you will ever find. He
has worked for the Wildwood Banjo
Co. in Arcata CA.
BRUCE SEXAUER ofPetalumahas
been earning his living since the late
60's as a guitar maker and repairman.
He makes both flattop guitars and
arch tops, and performs in a jazz band
with Eric Schoneberg. Bruce will be
ready for repair work, especially
basses.
ROGER SIMINOFF of Arroyo
Grande CA makes traditional styled
mandolins plus kits and parts for
those who would like to make their
own mandolin. He is well known for
the instructional manuals he has
written pertaining to instrument
construction.
PETE VAN ALSTYNEofYuba City
is the supplier of "Iboney" material
for nuts and saddles in instrument
use. It is very hard, so it sounds good
and wears well. Pete also has
instruments he has repaired.

2004 Allen Guitar booth in the Luthiers Pavilion.
Musicians get an opportunity to look at and play
instruments and talk to the lutbiers.
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CBA!Js 2005 IBMA Fund-raiser offers five wonderful instruments!
You can win one-- or a/15 ( start your own band!)
~------------------------------------------------,

Gibson Earl Scruggs
Standard Banjo

Gibson F-9 Mandolin
The F-9's no-frills design gives it a sleek
look that's unique among traditional
mandolins, with black binding on the top
of the body, no fingerboard inlay and a
tight chocolate color with extremely thin
satin lacquer outer coast. The F-9 has all
the design features that give the F-9 its
legendary tone, including a hand-fitted
dovetail neck joint, solid maple neck,
sides and back, solid spruce top, and a
hand-tuned tone chamber.
•Spruce top, Maple neck, back and sides
•Ebony extended fingerboard
•Gibson Script headstock inlay
•Top bound 8-tack binding
•Nickel Plate hardware
•Satin finish
•Shaped Hard-shell case

Introduced in 1984, the Earl Scruggs
Standard replicates Earl's personal
Granada model. Although Earl's instrument
originally had gold-plated hardware, the
plating has long ago worn off, so the
Standard features nickel plated hardware to
look just like Earl's.
•Figured maple resonator and neck
•Ebony hearts and flowers fingerboard inlay
•Multiple White/Black/White binding
•Vintage 2-band tuners
•Exact replica amber brown finish
•Shaped Hard-shell case

Donated by the Gibson Company

Donated by the Gibson Company

.u r. -~~~
Martin D-18 Vintage Guitar
Gold Tone
"Paul Beard Signature" model
resophonic guitar

Martin has been crafting acoustic guitars right
here in the United States since 1833, and in
Nazareth, Pennsylvania since 1839. A Martin
guitar, because it is crafted with the best raw
materials, and made by world-renowned, skilled
craftspeople, becomes a magical sensual experience- to completely satisfy your personal aesthetics.
•Mahogany blocks and dovetail neck joint
•Solid Sitka spruce top
•Old style 18 rosette
•Solid mahogany back, sides and neck
•Black ebony bridge
•Gotoh Nickel open geared tuners with

•High gloss vintage mahogany finish
•Mahogany back, sides and neck
•Bone nut, maple saddle with ebony top
•Rosewood fingerboard with pearloid dot
inlay
•USA made Beard spun aluminum cone
•USA made Beard spider
•Dobro style tailpiece
•White celluloid binding on neck and body

•Maple sound well

butterbean knobs
•Special neck inlay "California Bluegrass
Association 1975- 2005"

Donated by the Gold Tone Company

Donated by Martin & Company

r------------------------,
DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM

Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fund-raiser drawing
(please check box by instrument name):

0
0

Gibson F-9 Mandolin
Gibson Earl Scruggs Banjo
D Gold Tone Resophonic Guitar
DMartin D-18 guitar
D 5th String Bass

Acoustic Bass

1 Ticket $5
6 Tickets $25
14 Tickets $50
30 Tickets $1 00
Total $_____

Name ____________________________________________
Donated by the 51h String Music Store
930 Alhambra Blvd . At J Street
Sacramento, California
916-442-8282
Email:
guestions@thefifthstring.com
John Green has generously donated an
acoustic bass for our fund-raiser drawing.
The instrument is to be a Cremona (or
better) bass. More details on this instrument
will be published in future issues of Bluegrass
Breakdown.

AddffiSS __________________________________________
City ------------------------------------------State ______________ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Phone
Email
--------------Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association
(GSA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Tickets, c/o Larry Kuhn , 177 Stoney Hill Drive, Folsom, 95630.

--------------

Drawingings to be held turing the CBA 's Veteran 's Day Bluegrass
Festival at the Yolo County Fairgrounds in November of 2005.
Need not be present to win.

L---------------------------~
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Don't leave the festival without your copy of the U.S. Navy
Country Current CD
· tM i

Navy Blue Bluegrass
You can pick up a copy of this great CD a""'t"
th_e~T'!."'ri~~~---------:~
in the vendor area by the Main Stage.
Quantities are limited so if you want to
reserve a copy phone and pick it up at
the festival call 877 .894.0008and you
will be guaranteed a copy at the festival.
If we run out of COs at the festival pi
get on our special order list and we will
ship you one when our next order
arrives. We will pay the freight! You can
also visit:
http://www.MilitaryMusic.corfur this
and many other great COs recorded by
U.S. MilitaryBands Altissimo
Recordingsis your finest source of
military music! We produce and sell COs
and cassettes of your favorite U.S.
Military Bands, Orchestras, Ensembles and Choruses!

~~~

We have all the great music from Sugar Hill Records
...,.available at the Tricopolis Records BoothStop by and pick
up COs by Sam Bush, Tim O'Brien Byron Berlin~
~!lllliiiChesapeakq lllrd TymeOut, Ronnie Bowmao Country
Gentlemen John Cowan, Dan Cracy[)oyle Lawson,
Blueridge, Dolly Parton, Peter Rowan, Tony Rice, Seld
Scene, Bryan Suttomnd many more.

New from Fireheart Record& Available at the
Tricopolis Records BootltNhen I'm Knee Deep in
Bluegrassby Pete Goble Pete has penned such
bluegrass hits as Tennessee 1949, Colleen Malone
and You'll be a Lost Ball to name just a few. Pete has
had his songs recorded by such notable artists as The
Osborne Brothers, Doyle Lawson and Jimmy Martin
among others. Get your copy today!

inleUitouc
U ER

Free Rounder Records "Sampler" CD with every purchase over $15.00
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1,OOO,OOOth Guitar

C. F. Martin & Company is proud to sponsor the

2005 Grass Valley Father's Day Festival
and congratulates the CBA on their 30th anniversary.

arlin&~®
EST. 1833
©2005 C. F. Martin & Co., 510 Sycamore Street, Nazareth, PA 18064 • 610-759-2837 • martinguitar.com
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